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ELEVENTH YEAR. THE GLOMS M OOT.
gosÊip or «■ !•*»*»

Hli SYNDICATS MAI.

PREPARING TOM TBS TBAT.

Mr. Gladstone*. Circuler to HI» Follow
er.—Generel Cable News.

Loudon, Jen. 98.—Mr. Gl>d*tone^ n»u«l 
circular to hi» supporter, in the How ot 
Piimwci just before the opening of the
session of Parliament was published today- where Did the Money 
He says the condition of public affairs is not Purcha,ed Thornes
without some peculiar features, and that the ^ Veltige of the Brown CasmotBtm 
questions to be considered at the opening passes Away—There Is No Good Will
the session may be of pressing interest. ® or ^arniny Capacity.
« t^ato^rly’tin^the The sate of the “Nelrtn" stock in TheGtoh.

the Home Rule movement will dj»™» ** y vestige of the Brown interest hi
the t ^Lüwlichwa, a powerin thi»^ 

TTnioni^L^beraTs has issued a circular to his Canadian land in the days of its chief 
MM toKe to the opening of ^rge Brown. Th. -Oe of the Neteon

stock was conducted with the utmost quiet- 
Unionist "Dissension.. I ne», and the statementa tn yesterdays

trMmnw Tfln ®—it is now certain that ! World was as much a revelation to the mar 
aS “(te Marquis of Hartington jority of The Globe employes as it was to the 
^m^ tuning oT2 coming session of outside public. Tbetotehi^l 
Parliament enforce upon him by his recent transfer were put on at the Capital sm 
illness and departure for the Conttaent to the openingof Parliament, “"era^Befora
Œ^’oMr^e^^3 ZSZ EÜSW*-* incre^ed 

mere lo» of its leader at 6 ,,^2“ » their holdings to a considerable extent. 
^wcnMnaturjdly ^taU -P*^ I ^ stock (paid up) of The Globe is
Kco^ an absolute certainty that Lord Hart-1 goOD.OOO. . L
ington could not be present at the opening of it’e assets are : City’s check of 180,000 on 
theHouse than factions of the Uhjon*^ ! account of the Victoria-street extension, 
party headed reepectivelr by Sir Hmry t ; deduct therefrom the excess of

vsssstaeMtsfiuiisStx
..-rSiS-s^brsa-rs:

London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Spurgeon is rapidly y“5ls°^^the real value of the stock *) 
recovering from his attack of gout cents on the dollar; the price asked on the

, „ . , street however, is about twice that or 4U
Tanner Muet Give Bonds. cents on the dollar. ,

Dublin, Jan. 28.-Dr. Tanner, M.P. for Thomas Xelao^eld over $200,000 and not
Cork has been required to furnish two sure- a8 much as$250 000 of .the stock, ^^every

s*æ^ afflwawags

MR. SPROATT THROWS IT DP.cbanging shades. *

Two Notable Examples of Nature's Unae- 
countable Vagaries.AN AFTERNOON OF MESS.to continue the unusual privilege enjoyed by 

p.nnSt.ti hjiitr. of issuing their own notes is 
to put a premium on reckle» management 
Some of the bank managers in their speech» 
at Ottawa brought forward statistics with 
the object of proving that the national bank
ing system of the United State* was a bad 
one and pointed to the number of failure* 
that had taken '1 place and lessee that had 
been sustained therefrom by the public. In 
the same way statistics might be brought 
forward to show that the banking regulations 
which obtain in England to-day were the

sustained

.NATIONAL NOTEStntbewortd. WHY HE WAS COMPELLED TO RE
SIGN THE CITY ENGINEERSHIP.__________________________r^SÊWM

sBssgaygg Er-r ss
28.—The Government n deepened two years ago. When

into an ultramarine, arrested it was no- 
His hair, eyeballs, ticed toathis «Mn 
and the inside of his was spotted. The 
Ups kept pace with first thonght wastimt 
the sldn in changing he was a dirty white 
from the original
colors, but in spite of he had leprosy. Fur- 
his variegated ap- tber investigation pearance Mr^ Smith’s nonvmœd thaphyti- 
healto is perfect clans that their P*-

Physicianspro- tientwasabteckman 
nounce his case in- turningwhi^; ,, 
curable. They say To-day Harv"~® 
that his tinted ap- back and chest are 
pearance is due to im: perfectly Iree from 
^derate dose* of aU color, and sL 
nitrate of sUvergiven though his face is 
Smith when a hoy to spotted yet- 
cure epileptic fits, to exporte agree that 
which he was subject when he leaves the 
The trouble only afr penitentiary he wffl 

go forth a white man.
WhT Ex-Mayor Jam*. B. Was Absent. 
The City Clerk was in receipt Xÿterday °f 

this letter from Mr. William Houston, M.A. :

Columbus, O., Jan.& Son, THE HO VSE AT WOEE ON SIB JOHN 
THOMPSON'S BILL. Come From That 

Nelson’s Stock—The
;

Toronto. An Overworked Official With hut Little 
Sympathy or Assistance From the Board 
of Works—Mr. William T. Jennings of 
the C.F.B. HU Probable Successor at 
•6000—How Things Stand.

The long-looked-for-come-at-last résigner 
tion of City Engineer Charles Sproatt was 
laid before the Board of Wegks by Chairman 
Shaw yesterday. It was contained in the 
following letter sent to Aid. Shaw:

Reasons Why Bank Bills 
Should Be Retired andS.

' BERNENT NOTES SUBSTITUTEDEast settled down to businem to-day and having 
had the bUl relating to bills of exchange,

whole and in 2X hours more than half the 
immense biU was adopted. ,.

The bill as re-introduced is practically the 
same as when withdrawn at the clow of the 
last session. During the recess 
sent out to bankers and others interested but 
they had no suggestions to offer. A lew 
clauses wereheMuJKr todtey for further con
sideration. One of these relates to right 
drafts. It has been customary to consider

rrirrrrrsrr;

be three days’difference between sight and 
^Anothmp^t discustad at tengthw"* 
ti.uTbïrlbou'idflîsIL.’TtlT

PIsEÊÎS—ÆiAi

House adjourned.

eau» of the great loss» 
in connection with the City of Glas
gow end other banks. But this
is not the right view to take of the mat- 
'ter. It is not the law regulating banking 
which protects the public and confers benefits 
upon the stockholders, but rather it it the way 
in which the banks are administered under the 
laws that injury or benefit accru» to the 
public and shareholders alike. There has 
been reckle» management under the British 
law and other European banking laws; there 
has been reckle» management under 
th* national banking law of the United 
States and there has been very reckle» ad
ministration under the .Canadian Banking 
Act. No kind of law, it would appear, will 
protect the public and the Shareholders. They 
must look rather for that In the administra
tion of those entrusted with the hank’s buri-

Proflt. on Bank Not» Lead to Bookless
ALE 1 ,■

am held responsible for all works and improve
ments carried out under the direction of the 
Board of Works. This Is a heavy-rerooiiriblUty, 
and In attempting to bear it without sufficient 
competent assistance, my health to some extent 
has been impaired. l._ _

I have frequently called the attention ofthe Com
mittee on works to the necessity of giving me 
more help if the public works and improvements 
were to be carried out properly, but "tittle atten
tion has been paid to these representations.

I beg, therefore, to be released from the duties 
of the office of City Engineer of this city as soon 
asthecouncil can provide an

Engineer W. T. Jennings to the Front.
The Chairman, after handing down the 

letter, made the following representation:
GsafTLBXKN, —This resignation is before you^and 

I do not see what we can do but accept it. I may 
also mention that Mr. W. T. Jennings, engineer 
of the C.P.R., has expressed his readinesato take 
upon himself the duties of the office, ^t win
S£?U?tS%î« «tfMgggtaï
than to nominate that gentleman for the position. 
It will not be pledging the Board te support him, 
but It will bring his name before tbe Coundl. I 
wish to Impress upon you, gentlemen, the extreme 
necessity for speedy action.

Aid. Bell: “Mr. Jennings may be a good 
man, but I for one, would like to know more 
about him. It trill not delay matters so 
much as you think.”

Aid. Carlyld: “I must agree with Aid. 
Bell, We should have time to consider his 
qualifications and those of other applicants.

Aid. Macdougall: “There is no need for 
haste. It we are to be allowed any voice in 
the matter I think, we should have some 
(■hftnflw to know more about the matter.

The Chairman: “If you do not toUow my 
advice you will not be doing right. We must 
get organized aa soon as possible, and to that 
end we must have Mr. Sproatt s successor in 

: possible. Gentlemen, mv position 
if I am to be handicapped and tied

backs Preferred In
Canada—The Secrecy of the Banker»' 
Deputation—Bank» Make Five Per Cent, 
on Their Note Issue, or *60,000 a 
Tear On ss Million—Careful Administra
tion Not Stringent Laws the Protection 
of the Public and Shareholders.

The'presence of a strong and representative 
deputation of the bankers of Canada at 

to interview the Government

list, we will 5, 
Id Jacket*. 
Doats, Bear 
es, Storm

Parliamentw

!fetc.,

PRICES .
In regard to the approaching expira
tion of the bank charters was the event of 
greatest interest at the Capital last week, 
ïtom all we can learn the bankers seem to 
have discussed the matter pretty well among 
themselves, and then in a body waited upon 
the Minister of Finance, to whom they are 
said to have stated their views and explained 
the present situation and what changes they 
desired' when new legislation is proposed 
dealing with this important interest Bo far 
as we "" learn the tfiniatar of Finance did 
not commit himself or his colleagues to any 
line of policy. He simply listened to what 
the bank managers and bank presidents had 
to say on the matter.

We learn, However, from statements 
by bunks and from the discussion in the 

public press that the hunks are most anxious 
to secure the continuation of that clause in 
the act which gives them the privilege of 
issuing notes to an amount equal to their 
paid-up capital Some years ago there was 
little or no issue of national not» in this 
country, but as the law now is all notes of 
jess than $5 in value are national or 
Dominion Government notes, while the issue 
of the banks is prescribed to notes of $5 and 
upwards.

Arguments have been advanced by many 
newspapers, by public men, by business 
men and others in favor of the extension of 
the isssue of Government notes and the 
entire withdrawal of the right now exercised 
by the banks to issue their own paper. To 
the withdrawal of this privilege of issuing 
their own notes the banks are much opposed, 
and from what we can learn they devoted 
most of their energy in the recent interview 
to the impression of this fact on the mind of 
the Government.

&C0. Mr.

East.
The New Proposals of the Banks.

The banks, feeling that their case is a weak 
one, come forward with a proposition to 
remedy some of the detects that now exist in 
their present system. They say they are 
willing to make an arrangement among 
themselves by which the not» of any bank 
of one province shall have par value in 
any other province, and that the banks will 
make satisfactory arrangements for the re
demption of the notes of any chartered bank 
at any point in the country. Butin this 
connection it ought never to be forgotten 
that it was the banks themselves who began 
the practice of putting a discount on bank 
notes in any other province than the province 
of their issue, and that they have only been 
brought to propose the remedy they now 
bring forward after the exposure in 
thepublic press of their action in the matter.

Tney also propose to establish a guarantee 
fund among themselves that will secure note 
holders to the full extent in case of failure of 
any chartered bank. This, too, is all very- 
well in its way, but there was a time in this 
country when the first to throw discredit on 
the notes of a chartered hank has been one. 
or more of its fellow chartered banks, and 
there are to-day unredeemed notes of char
tered banks going about the country for 
which par is not yet forthcoming.

■Why We Should Have National Notes.
But the great and paramount reason in 

favor of a national currency in place of the 
present mixed national and chartered hank 
currencies is that a national note,issued and 
guarded in much the same way as the 
national notes of the United Statse 
are iâsned and guarded, would be the best 
possible currency the Canadian people could 
have. It would give them a note that would 
be current from one end of the Dominion to 
the other for its full face value, that would 
never be questioned, discounted or refused.
We go further and say that since our neigh
bors have adopted national note, or have 
limited the note issue of banks to notes 
guaranteed by the Federal t power, we are 
bound to follow their example and to pro
vide our people with just » convenient and 
just as satisfactory an instrument of circula- 
tienne they have in the adjoining republic.
Furthermore, as a matter of fact, the only 
note that possesses full value and is accepted 
everywhere throughout Canada without

^ 5SX1.V —, ,T - ;ÆS:
bank notes and even Dominion notes, are, fompamon, Mr Rykert^ w -ojw ^ ^ 
through the multiplicity of note issues dis- kter y sn^ Ministers sit in the first and 
counted throughout the United States and Hon. Mackenzie Bowell is on
suspected, and even in our own country they the extreme right in the first and Hon. Mr.

haveCsaSy*annote Zl TtrrJZevery- Æ oi

note unie» some'arrangement is come to co^teract the &uen«s whi<h have Wtoerio
authorizing the issue of national notes and g—
national notes alone. ?. strength and other sources.

Let us take for instance two of our success- Mr Marshall gave notice of his
ful Toronto banks, namely the Bank of tion affirming the expediency of mcreas- 
Toronto and the Dominion Bank, and let lng the import duty on meat he has had 
t^r directors get up and tell the public nuUo^ co^.cat-o^Jrom C^acban 
that they would be unable to maintain Pikers Xhas'taken. Çbere appears to be a 
their present standing if they were de- widespread feeling in summit of the
prived of the right to issue bank mcJement and an interesting discussion is 
notes. As a matter of fact we do not believe eIpected when the motion is reached, which 
they would have the audacity. will probably be to-morrow.

We further take the position that any 
profit that may arise through the issue of 
currency should belong to the country and 
not to the banks. Why doesn’t the country 
grant a similar- privilege to other financial 
companies] or to busine» ment It would be 
a convenient adjunct to a newspaper office, 
for instance I

fee ta the skin.late Mirror .

i9* -r '
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Where Does the Nelson Money Come

From ?
The question asked yesrerday was: Has 

interest been retired out of the

A Bountiful Crop.Hdtert^tron? Iron Moulders’ Union, No. 102,

assss-asais£«

A Russian Failure.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—The Ser- 

gueffefs, cotton spinners, have failed tor|Nelsona
several million roubles. *80 000 got from the city or from money

The Floods Extending. raised by a syndicate! If it were the
CatSEL. Jan. 28.—The river Fulda is fall- then the Taylor interest (Don paper mills)

Werra, the We»rvthe Istim and the SaMa ritir wmdd goto for
LoN^f^’^“^“eSondent îXfflaWoMon^Jow 

says the’signatory powers of the Congo that ‘k® «“^^fXSÆepîper and the 
treaty replied to Portugal’s note declining to titat th y ^t ^ ^ cÉarg» to
t^VA any united official step. J deducted for “carrying the by-law, re-7 ------------ ■ moving objections” epd '‘prmnoting unaffi- ,

r Seven Persons Drowned. nitty” among the real estate section interest-
Cologne, Jan. 28.—At Grimbingbaimen, Ldin the opening of the street) 

on the Rhine, a ferry teat was capaizedto- Just whotoemim are that mate toi, 
d»y “d seven person, drowned.

Bismarck Asked to Interfere. Richard Cartwright is “°th®r’cSote other
Bee^n, Jan. 28.-The Witu Comply has MLR U «-Agjfed lcSX*°5S

Cable Flashes. “working up” the change itA disastrous hurricane ha, prevailed ^S^^J'XSm^frement M

Telegrams from Mozambique announce Globe itself. Andro on the first page an 
tiJt^Tosl authorities are rapidly con- editorial was inserted: „

right of search. Company.

to arbitration. been considered an incumbusl Mr. Mowat

asaaEfl® si
---------------- UlU morning before he com» down to his

Crawl into >onr cage, .office. The Board of Directors.
The .w.rte.t^hVïVert ^d th. best At preeent the directors of The Globe

vatoê. ’ __ _________  » I John F. Taylor (the largest^ shareholder).
Robert Jeffrey (president), H. H. Cook, John 
Cameron (managing editor), John Downey 
(Mowat and Downey, in trust for Thonms Nel
son) .John Y.Beid (also intrust for Ifr.Ndson)._ _  , S w-sïsafcsas

„ldent Harper Presents the Ninth An- doee^not* yet know what
nual Beport-The Prosperous Condition ^ to become of him.
Ofth. Company—Marked Increa.. of ^istof J^nofMnUtiîd

Out. lonirer besides he has a substantial
New York, Jan. 28,-The Mutual Reserve "nfhe’Mowat Govemmmt, sothattbe

Fund Ufe Association entered upon the last ™ the French my when they 
year of the first decade of Its history under tween the editorial and ^Jj^Twe not 
the most favorable and «splciou. clrcom- TketimrahjWen Mksd^ 
rianc». The record for 1889 rtowedthat the ^«8 EU Hymen (shareholder),
assets of the company were mcreased during ^v time he walked in from Churchville. 
the year from *2,742,291 to *8,888,867, a net &ee Lswer of thebusineM man was to eff^ 
incream of nearly three-quarters of a “Oh, the editorial poUcy of the l*p»ls dead 
milUonof dollars. The surplus remrve or agataut^nMnw^t u*(ththemme 
emergency fund had increased from*1,790.-1 ^XonZ reply woufdbe: “Oh, theb^i- 
678.19 to $2,304,509.35, while nearly $100,000 8ide is responsible for thaL not wev Bo 
-ddiwaa.i remained on hand, awaiting the that the first thing toe syndlcate wUl en- 
tppOTtiWnent of toe auditors. The detaUed deavor to^dols to find out why dividends 
statement of the inverted 4-ete upon im- “S’^^hard Cartwright ha. any Idnd 
proved property to toe city of New York “ at »U in the edito Al management^ 
showed an increase from *1,296,000 to ♦V remarked a gentleman just from Ottawa last

ssÆttBTïsa: tefeSSSs
^egè^6e^"h *So^W The plan of th. Toronto Btejçto «tohta

American Loan and, Trust Company °t^ew . wlth the Engineers.
torronuml^ewen before the bi-monthly Yesterday the Engineering Society of toe 

call The income tor UMrwaa Practical Science held thelr mcond
*3,106,595.33, a net toorea» to •nemme of meeting thls year to the school building». 
*396,781.25ovm- the previous year. During unnsnaUy large. W.t*hieÆÎ^^tef^l!0n^iraU^ I JA. “ the preddent, wra into, 
of1’ **,600,000. Cash on h«md and in- chair. An totoresttag «gd wTeU'JI^|1

1889 the liabüitiM for unpaid death daims of cases the separate system of sewerage is 
fttYhRt date being gSO.OOtfless thnp at toe better <ulapted to our 
î»m** date one year previous. During toe towns than any other *£**££**7* at ” 
yaar 1889 new applications for .members^p preeent time. A discussjy followed.
_.ArA T*Af*f»ived to the amotfiit of $40,348.08i>, I ^

fXZ »«» » hdm.ri. this morning. ------------
torg«-Cb^^»e<tosnfarei888 over 188*.:Pre- What the Wwther will be To-day. 
rident Harper’s report also contained figures /„ Ontario: South to west winds, partis

j-t-———

^^f’WBarASMr.s

upon the year 1890 with absolute confidence •Troseamre. below zero Indicted by th* 
t0ffisreportwa, received and adopted with grank Cayley Offers
"CSK «al members of to. a good inveriment: Drt«hod hrlck 
Mi tad Remrve were l rwoit from aU parts 
of ■ c . n on, Canada and England. Messrs.
Well* & McMor r/, Msffi EuÜdtos»,Toronto, 

the agents for Canada.

as soon as 
is useless 
down to this way."

Don’t Go So Fort, Mr. Chairman.
Aid. Irwin: “Youare pressing this thing 

too far. Mr. Chairman. I really must dis
sent from your view.”

Aid. Macdougall: “I do not think at this, 
our first meeting, that you, Mr. Chairman, 
should charge this board with handicapping 
and tying your hands. I feel that your desire 
to get Mr. Jennings nominated is bom of 
your eagerness to see the department organ
ized, but surely If we are thinking beings we 
ought to have something to say about toe

King-street

Reeve Evans the Choice.
The York County Council met for organi

zation yesterday afternoon. Clerk EWtin 
opening toe proceeding» It was generally 
understood that ^‘VflrTbîSrtr.

tive in politic»__________ _____
An Incident of the Great Snow

Among the arrivals at the Queen s last 
evening was Mr. T. Dixon Craig, jr„ M.L. A., 
of ftrt Hope, who has spent the last eightor 
nine months in San Francisco. Mr. Craig 
waa en route for home end will come upagarn 
tomorrow to attend the opening of toe As- 

This genial tanner from Durham^^owMfor^veraldaysmtheSierr^
" hiTwav east and has some thrilling ex- ^rtnees toreUteof the great blockades toe 
S£t tSllin™5 which being toe shooting of 
f^manontos train to whtehMr. Craig was a

LD
IITURE
r Effects

DAY
Y 28

from
8^M?*Wa5ftee presented a petition fromtoe 
Mmütoba & Northwestern Rtilway C^1'
e.t£&K™

to’ disaUBw the official u» of thmr 
mother tongue. MrDavis to^y pr^^

«MS ajWJf Ate*
tt^ebUl.wwel»ttwlawlKMl.radM-l

a Mr" Hudspeth: To incorporate the Lindsay, Bobciygeonaui RmtypoT Railway Com

te toe Belleville 
fte°S£dS«, Paul

"1
ON

The Banks' Argumenta.
The banks’ reasons expressed or implied 

Jor toe continuance of this privilege, are to 
the main two: (1) A selfish one, that it is 
profitable to them; and (2) that by means of 
the “elasticity" which toe act confers they 
hre able to increase or diminish their circu
lation just as their busine» to the country 
requires, and that if this privilege were taken 
from them the busine» community would
*°Astothe latter at these reasons there 
Is this to be said, that the banks do not do 
anything for “toe convenience of toe pub
lic,” or if they do they are reprehensible there
for. For shareholders do not put their 
money into bank-stocks through a desire to 
assist the public; they put it there aeam in
vestment and expect those who administer it 
to make all the money they can and to leave 
the public to look after themselves. Asa 
matter of fact we believe such to be the case. 
The bank that do» missionary work on be
half of the busine» community, the Govera- 

find itself in

mAht.rBell: “I came to the committee with

z ‘g&^afd^rtoX1^
I hold with Aid. Macdougall.”

The discussion resulted to a motion ana 
amendment being presented. The motion 
was by Aid Small:

That Mr. Sproatt’» resignation be accepted, and 
that Mr. denning’» name he sent on to council as 
his successor.

The amendment by Aid. Carlyle: '
That Mr. Sproatt’s resignation be accepted and 

ask council tor authority to take such steps by 
advertising or otherwise for the appointment of 
a successor.

The motion was carried on this division.
YEAS.

*fh,A
re portion of ms 
bove, comprising

- i
hTThK , f
and Engravings, »

Blockade. sent a

valuable square

•ital Walnut Bed- low Toilet Ware, 
its. nice Cut Glass-

m, 1: To
and Lake Nipissto 

Mr. Curran: Toetc.

Where They Sit.
Mr. Colby has changed his seat; but 

Minister at toe same desk at

at 2.30. Jam* !

Mart Allen.
Small.Verrai.

Denison.
Shaw.
Irwin.
Macdonald.

passenger. —7.
In the Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Jan. 28,-The case of Godson v. 
toe City of Toronto and J. E. McDougall 
was argued to-day. This is an appeal from 
the judgment of the Ontario Court of Appeal,

gSsïfc?5Çft».!3s?S
the appellant, and Mr. Bigger and Mr. Ayles- 
worto for toe respondents._______ \

Pugsley in Court.
Welland, Jan. 28,-The notorious crook 

Pugsley had a hearing befoee Police Magis
trate Hellems to-day. The prisoner waa 
charged with bringing stolen goods toto Can
ada. Witnesses and lawyers from many 
narts of the United States were present. The
EldTu^^oMrTyTr

the purpose of getting more evidence.

North Brant Reform Convention.
Paris, Ont, Jan. 28.-The North Brant 

Reform convention met to-day. The dele
gates were unanimous in choosing Mr. W. B.
Wood, the present member, as their standard 
bearer Mr. Wood was introduced and gave 
^hour’s speech. Motions of confidence in 
the Mowat Government and Hon. u. ».
Ro» were passed.____________ __

Carnets, blankets, comforters, B lafg® 
stock at lowest prices. One price only, 
î«h or credit, at the C. F. Adam. Home 
Furnishing House, 179 Yonge-street. Wo

A Crazy Father’s Deed.
New York, Jan, 28.—John Votozlo, a 

crazy cigar maker, threw his 5-year-old enj 
out of toe fifth-story window of a tenement 
house in Pitt-street to-day and then attempt
ed to throw his old mother out. The woman works Department—Sproatt To Be
Metric ^aovhee^r^daaftere maldng a Retained, Cunningham To Go.

desperate fight. The child was fatally hurt. action of the Board of Works y»ter-
Fatality at Sprlngüeld, Ont. day shows pretty aceuratelythe plans ofthe

t 'w or miit/wi Pinrif re-onranizers. Th© M&yor &nd Aid. ShRW, Springfield, Jan. 28,-Müton Clark, re-orgamzera <. hand-in-hand,

here this mornrng. . ^Executive, and Aid. Gillespie, chairman
ofthe Toronto Street Railway Franchise 
Committee, are in sympathy with toe course
^co^nl&T^Boustead nor Aid. 
Gillespie have come out straight to favor of 
Mr Jennings’ appointment, but from the 
keen interest both took to yesterday’s meet
ing and the absence of any signs of disap
proval from their countenances it is more taan 
probable that a modus vivendi has been
aITheplan which the chairman of toe board 
has mapped out is to brief as follows:

ADDOlntan engineer, a strong man, one with

h,. Æsh&'ïi æsæsté

NATS*tear King-sL 

ly and Friday
January

of beautiful 
. Dessert and 
gures, Cheese, 
l, Flower Pots, 
without regard 

^ bidder. Please 
[Ins.

hly at 11 a.m.L'sraooN'
[eER 623

Hon. Bell.Lucas.
Lennox.

He Leads In the Race.
This means that Mr. Jennings leads to the 

_ _ for toe City Engineership.
Aid. Denison wanted to know if by voting 

tor Mr. Sproatt’s resignation, it meant that 
gentleman would sever his relations with the 
city On being answered to the negative he 
voted with too chairman.

In connection with the resignation the 
Mayor sent toe following letter to toe Board: 

I would respectfully recommend that Mr.

aSortrongly urge upon the Committee 
on Works that after the appointment of a new 
City Engineer the bylaw governing the admlnis- 
trail onof the Works Department be amended so place the responsibility upon his shoulders, 
giving him the power of appointment and dis
missal as well as complete supervision over his

P¥!;™mvtvery much that I will not be able to be

sgS&gZSS&LZE. F. Clarke.

Carlyle.
Hewitt.

IMacdougall—6.

race
ment or anyone else will soon 

, trouble. Banks must be conducted on busi- 
h ness principles as well as any other concern, 

and should not seek special privileges 
under toe pretext that they are to be used 
for toe benefit of the community regardless 
of shareholders who are toe principal 
parties concerned. As a matter of fact, as we 
said before, toe banks extend or diminish 
their issue just as they think they can make 
or save money by so doing, and without pay
ing any more regard to the “poor public or 
“toe requirements of trade” than any other 
business man to the conduct of his own af
fairs. The one thing that should influence» 
sound banker is: can I make money for my 
shareholders by this course, or can I not ! 
If I cannot, I shall leave it alone; if I can, I 
will advise my directors to adopt that 
course. The idea therefore of looking after 
the interest* of the public and of doing mis
sionary work is rather far fetched.

Now next'as to toe matter of profit, and 
this we take it is the main reason why 
bankers desire to retain this privi
lege It is to them a very profitable 
privilege. For a bank that basa paid-up capital 
of a million dollars can print bank notes to 
the extent of a million dollars and lend these 
notes to toe public at from 6 per cent, up
wards, and for which they practically pay 
nothing.

:e
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meeting of the mutual ee-
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TUB OF A POWER 
a certain mortgage 

e time of sale there 
iblic Auction by John 
auction rooms, King- 
urday the 1st day of 
jf 12 o'clock noon, the 
uertv, viz. : That part 
i plan 4S6 registered 
at Toronto, and dos
ing on the westerly 
stant northerly from 
d lot Forty-two four

The only objection raised by any of the 
Board to Mr. Jennings was the fact that he 
was a railroad engineer.

Mr Jennings is well known throughout the 
Dominion as an engineer of great experience 
and ability. For a number of years he has 
been one of the chief engineers of construc
tion on the Canadian Pacific Railway. His 
latest achievement m that respect was the 
building of toe “Detroit extension," now 
just about completed. Mr. Jennings is a 
gentleman of undoubted ability, and in
tegrity.

J*

H

i where the prolonga- 
•e line of the division 
bis land and the house 
ereof woiild intersect 
wick-avenue ; thence 
itre line and thepro- 
und westerly one nun- 
lix inches more oedess 
hence northerly along +■ 
lane twenty-five feet : 
h southerly limit of 
thirty-seven feet six 

is wick-avenue; thence 
e of Brunswick-avenue ,
a to the place of be-

semi-de
li known

red subject to a cer- 
1 interest, the particu- 
d from the vendor's 
i a reserved bid. 
t. in cash at the time 
r and balance in thirty 
crest.
nd conditions of sale

G. H. SMITH, 
licitor 28^ Victoria-sfc.

THE TEINTEES' ALTEENATIVE.

The Secretary of State Makes a Compro- 
mise Offer.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—At a special meeting of 
the Typographical Union to-night Hon. Mr.

to toe deputation who 
was submitted.

son

the position of affaies
a Profitable Privilege.

Just what this right to issue their own notes 
^ worth to the banks they have never yet 
told the public, and we trust that on the first 

at Ottawa, or their

Chapleau’s answer 
waited upon him yesterday

Advances made on merchandise ware- He was, it wds stated, opposed to the de- 
housed with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 made for $13 per week, but was favor-
Front-etreet east. ___ _ ably disposed to two alternative propositions:

Fur Bargains To-day. (1) That wages should be advanced to *12
A magnificent lot of seal muffs is offered per week and men paid for all holidays and 

for sale at *12 and *15 each at Dmeen’s <3, that for such work “ 1
clearing sale of fura Ladies’beaver muffs, done that "IbJt lie had asked 
capes and storm collars are greatly reduced, next to make a definite reply.
Children’s grey curly fur caps, muffs and Tllia did not satisfy the Union and a strong

s?-» rtSSïat *15, $18 and *25. Liles’ fine astraehan ^^^erJoufd be awtited. en-

mantles, *25, *30 and *85. Short seal jack- deal,OT will be made to secure it before Mon
ets, *75 and $100; grey rob» at $6 and $7. d ^ a regular meeting of toe Union takes
The goods that are offered are all of this sea- piaèe Saturday night.________
son’s manufacture and can be recommended MaDafacturers, by warehousing their 
bv the firm. The store is on comer of King ,lu„ etock with Mitchell, Miller A Co.,
and Yonge-streeta 3v. negotiable warehouse receipts.

Families leaving the city or giving. up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully ^stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 46 Front-street 
east._____________________ _

large 
1 higl

occasion they appear
representative gets up in the House the infor
mation will be forthcoming. Our opinion,

1 after some investigation, is that the banks 
average five per cent, on their circulation, 
taking no notice of what they make out of 
notes never presented for redemption on ac
count of their being lost or hoarded. Five 

on an issue of a million 
dollars is $50,000 a year, and 
to a bank of „ six millions capital 
Is worth $300,000 a year I So our readers may 
gather some idea of the value of toe prm-
16 Now we take toe strong position that toe 
countrv has no right to give the banks this 
additional source of revenue and we go fur
ther and say if the banks are depnvedof this 

and national notes substituted
__ would be the gainers in the long

■ Tim possession of this privilege, we 
make bold to say, is one great reason for the 
“recklessness in bank management which has 

characteristic of banking m ttus 
had not the 

issue to fall 
back upon as a source of revenue they would 
be much more careful and make fewer m
takes than has been their experience in the
past.

1

s

m

■ The Hudson Ice Crop. 
Poughkeepsie, Jan. 28.—The prospects 

for an ice crop are becoming brighter every 
hour. Harvesting may begin next week. 
The weather to-mght is very cold.

cent.$ per this

«
H WORKS CO. Mexican Thieves in Texas. 

Brownsville, Tex., Jan. 28.—Two bands 
of thieves from Mexico have been operating 
on this side of toe river lately. The rangers
are in pursuit._________________

Office furniture, large variety at reduced 
prices. See our assortment. The C. F. 
Adams Home Furnishing House, 179 
yonge-street, north of Queen.

Limited,

An Orange Demonstration.
BEFAST, Jan. 28.—The Unionist demonstra- 

honbr of toe late Viceroy of Ireland,
TIC ENGINES 1 -z,privilege 

; "the banks
the136tion in

the Marquis of Londonderry, held here to-

were present and toe proceedings were 
conducted amid great enthiânasm. A 
number of county addresses were 
presented to toe Marquis of Londonden-y 
expressive of appreciation of his administra
tion and condemnation of those who persist
ently antagonized his efforts to promote the 
welfare of toe country. It was a typical 
n.onge manifestation throughout

In the moon Is sighing for

most perfect 
id durabilKjr

[}rer, the 
;onomy an
flarlne Boilers, 
d Yachts, Steam 
lasses,etc.

Esplanade east. To . 
b and Dr>’ Dock—Owes *

2 Once appointed let him reorganize his own 
otafr without fear or favor. Effort will be made SrtSn he^ls, and if compatible with the 

<5 the department, these will be P
run.

The Final Dividend.
Now that influenza is declaring its final 

dividend and preparing to go out of busine» 
the restle» public are beginning to look about 
and ask “What next t ” The most novel thing 
that we can think of to suggest is some new 
shap» in American scarves at quinna 
These scarves are decided novelties

J Influenza (La Grippe)—An Absolute Pre
ventative for This Terrible Disease.

is used in the great hospitals ofthat country 
and Great Britain, not only because it isa 
preventative but for the reason that it is re- 
oognized as being the only medicine known

The True Functions of Banking. "'xt’has'been arranged that this medicine
The true functions of banking is receiving shaU made in Canada to supply theAmen- 

eDOsits' of money or its representetiv», on ^ demand, and a binding agreement has

discounting and negotiating P . Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
notes. drafts, bills of exchange and other Toronto, Canada, are the only author-
evidences of debt; buying and tailing ex- agente ana manufacturers for this

« *“ "JTSErSlS'KJFKS’St
or drafts. L(1 come while they last. British ArmsAll these are lerittoata sources of revrtue, *othing aal Tonge-ste.et, cor.
and if carefully4>ursuod ought to supply ; SUuter. ___ ____________ ___________
un income sufficient not only to, stop Watches.

-«“"■fyrxÆ.S | l’SKttsa«asia,sat'
a substantial ft eeowwt As Ve have said, .Pertotoos.

to save 
well-being

to°ïïs^§tnS Jg

'reduced salary.
These are toe salient points of toe Shaw

SCSSr-SS*
ears. _____ ;

f been
country. If bank managers 
profitsiV noteof their

UNDRY. numerous sales of our noted, over* 
coat, from S4 up testify to the supertorlty 
of their quality, style and low prices. Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store.

ied foundry of
The Man 

«•Athletes.” 136ONG & CO- Cases to be Appealed.
The decision of Justice Street in the breach 

promise of case, G okey v. Dobie, is to be ap
pealed. Yesterday Chief Justice Galt grant
ed leave to serve notice of appeal to the 
Divisional Court. Similar leave was granted
the defendants in Betts v. Smith, in which----------------- ------------------- ,

•SJ2YS&XM'~ *•
Hural Dean of West York. Ü^hS^is “• ^“‘cET-

Rev. Chartes Shortt, M.A., of Woodbridge '

« Art in Dress.

g Jment. Taylor & Co., art tailors, ^

from 161 Yonge- 
land 223 Queen- 
toves arid ranges 
9. R. Armstrong & 
a of the best ma- 
torkmanshlp, fin- 

. Prices greatly ■!

TPMSTXSTEROAT.S /sgcS5:h^««.‘^
tiable warehouse receipts Issued; rate of 
insurance low. _______ .

■ I
!|Where did you get that coat? At the 

Britishlrm, ClothiugStore, cor Jongeand 
Shuter-streets. They give full value.\THE OLDEST BE8T first house east of John-ttreot; ailSteamship Arrivals*

U _p^neel*a...........Halifax..... Uvsrpool
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